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WHICH CHURCH SAVES?

Examifter
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What Christ Is Doing In This Present Age
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tracts anyway.
P i -i.,
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God, hath sealed."-John 6:27.
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.
.
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.
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John
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5:27,
(Continued from page one)
try in your prayers.
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Such a conception of God is for- foreknowledge of God the Fath- 28; Matt. 25:31, 32.
Order From
or to explain away the myste'il
bidden by the teaching of the er."-I Pet. 1:1, 2.
Scripture as to the unity of God. (2) The Son recognized as He Receives Honor And Worship of the doctrin& of the TrinitY•
BAPTIST YOUTH WITNESS
Due To God Alone is a high mystery that huntg
4. THE THREE MEMBERS OF God.
P. 0. Box 7
minds can never fathom.
TRINITY ARE EQUAL.
He Is Called God
John 5:23; Heb. 1:6; I Cor.
Russell, Kentucky
Yet the doctrine of the Trilitt;
i
Many of the same attributes
11:24, 25; II Pet. 3:18; II Tim. is
not self-contradictory. God et
John 1:1; Romans 9:5; I John
are ascribed to each member of
4: 18.
not three in the same sense tP,A
the Trinity, and the attributes 5:20.
(3) The Holy Spirit is recog- He is one. He is one in esserv;e
thus ascribed are such as could Old Testament Passages ReferrBOUND VOLUMES
nized as God.
nature, and being, but in this °eft
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not be possessed without all ing To God Are Applied In the
essence, nature, and being
Why (
We have a few of these left other divine attributes. The
The Attributes Of God Are
New Testament To The Son
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The Son Possesses The
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15. be:
Attributes Of God
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Doctrine Of The Trinity
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Works Of God
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4:5
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(1) The Father recognized as
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Creation: Gen. 1:2; moved light, if such light as will er18
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"brooded." Regeneration: us to explain and understarl°0
means
1:8;
John
Self-existence:
5:26;
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This occurs in such a great
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to supply such.
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To The Son
trine," over 500 pages, $4.00.
This is doneabideth unto eternal life, which
(1) In the formula of baptism. der from us.)
the Son of Man shall give unto
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god anywhere; wilhouZ god,nowhere."

M. No, I would not have you
THE•THREE ON THE 02065E...
do that for the world."
dictioil.
P. "Please don't get frightened,
, (Continued from page one)
FEAR. GOD,
DOST THOU
but calmly tell me why."
ltrirnersion of the believer in
is not
AT
IN THE
sprinkling
THOU
"Because
M.
SEEING
hl
I, AND Water,
symbolizing his death to
)IST114° R and resurrection to newness baptism."
TION?
SAME CONDEMNA
P. "But only last Sunday you
.N OTIF'
Of life."
AND WE INDEED
to
the
invite
I
insisted that should
P. "But many members of these Lord's Table those who had only
JUSTLY; FOR WE
are
,on
churches that you would have
RECEIVE THE
other. t lls invite have not been im- been sprinkled. I did so to please
you, and of course when I invited
DUE
REWARD OF
;on are, Illersed."
I acknowledged that their
M. "But they are good Chris- them,
,ter and
OUR DEEDS; BUT
genuine and as
as
was
baptism
der and tians."
as immersion, for we
THIS MAN HA-TH
Detweell i P."Very well, so are the young scriptural
have agreed that baptism should
DONE NOTHING:
3 mani. converts that were converted last
come before the Supper. Please
f JesliS Week; but you were not willing reconsider your position. You
AMISS. LORD,
Heaven that they should come on the wanted me to invite all ChrisREMEMBER
; is TOY ground that they were Chris- tians; then when you thought it
ME WHEN
I
well
am
,tians; you said, "they should be
over you would have me leave
Christ i °aPtized first."
THOU
COMET
out the Christian young converts,
M. "But I feel as though all as they had not been baptized.
om the ,
INTO THY
to the l-hristians should come freely to Then you wanted me to invite all
KINGDOM
Chat the, the table of the Lord."
members of evangelical churches.
when
was 13°' P. "Yes, you feel so, but
I did so. Those who had been
ng °nil l'oll go to God's Word, you find, sprinkled and poured were corin WI according to your own admission,
dially invited. Then I had a per'act that( Plat the baptism there taught is son make application to be sprinkIllrnersion. Now your feelings led, and you lifted up both hands
vith the '
an 2:1)'1 alight to agree with the Bible in alarm — you would not let
rtor be' teaching. God's commands are to me sprinkle, because you said it
Tim. 2'. be obeyed; they are of more im- was not baptism;; yet, at the
Illy diS'l Dertance than your feelings."
Lord's Table, you just the same
Fathel'ai M. "But, Pastor, wouldn't it be as made me say it was, for you
churches
all
see
M
to
iguishe
Pleasant
had said that baptism must come
,I together at the table of our cornbefore the Supper, and you would
Y,..'3n Lord? I wish you would in- have me invite the sprinkled to
aguish,1 11.1
to
churches
all
of
e is sal' lte members
the Supper. Now you will not let
VERILY I SAY UNTO
be serail' ealne."
me sprinkle."
THEE, -TODAY SHALT
:26; 11:1 ,P. "But you still believe that
M. "Oh, but it would be so
L f_Inrnersion is the only scriptural
THOU SE WITH ME
pleasant if it could be so."
aguisheell paPtism?"
IN PARADISE
P. "Be how?"
1 M. "Yes."
M. "If all could sit together at
your
gratify
Spirit 85L I P."Now, suppose I
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ohn 14,:i i ,,aelings in this matter. We will
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‘4,
occurs
ordinance
)
°111
the
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that
Himsel
cannot?"
they
foriohn 15: "ext Lord's Day, and I come
M. "I begin to see that it is
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because some are not bapwholly
N, AO Parsons who are Christians are tied according to the Bible."
rE Gov,,.'°rdially invited to partake with P. "That is just it. We fellowship the young converts as a
aity, °'' M.
"Oh! I would not have you Christian before he is baptized.
.?. sh011i sa,„"1
I don't think that
fellowship those who are in
Ltinctiel151 tlij that, for
b e Young converts who have not We
Christ Jesus as Christians, but
in orc16
,
invited,
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the eell baptized should
cannot believe that all have reof
tho
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they
-lgh
1
.,„
doctrine
ceived the scriptural baptism. I
„.r. "I will try again, and this
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civ'i_tw ino. shall be my invitation: 'All per think there
'
will say, "Iyou ever hear things contrary men of what they utter concernwhich it will be well sound of this word,
overlooked,
are ,,arls who have been sprinkled, for us of speak of at this time. will give it a fair hearing, I will to this sacred Word, remember ing election, so that if you beher,
P, oured, or immersed are cordially
lay aside my prejudices; I will that the Bible must be the first, lieve them, you can not avoid
Saying nothing now of the way
just hear what this man has to and God's minister must lie un- receiving election. I will read a
: Invited to the Lord's Table."
bapin which a person should be
teachill. M.
"I don't quite like that, for tied, who do you think should say." Do not shut your ears and derneath it. We must not stand portion of the 17th Article, upon
say at once, "It is high doc- on the Bible to preach, but we Predestination and Election:
re I don't really think pouring or receive baptism?"
1A •
red be' sp
"Predestination to life is the
trine." Who has authorized you must preach with the Bible
called baptism;
5
be
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beM. "Why, those who have
Lture all"
purpose of God.
everlasting
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Why
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After
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above
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high
it
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friends
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I
t,',t
lieved in Christ; those who have should you oppose yourself .to have preached, we are well whereby (before the foundations
re these '<e
with us."
been converted."
God's doctrine? Remember what aware that the mountain of truth of the world were laid) He hath
"I see what you want. PerP. "No others?"
each °I/6 h P.
of the children who found is higher than our eyes can dis- constantly decreed by His counbecame
clearly
more
see
now
rt d aps you
M. "No. For the Bible is plain fault with God's prophet and ex- cern; clouds and darkness are sel secret to us, to deliver from
I as ve
vi.at You want what your Bible on this point. Jesus said: 'He that
ha .
)wn t-,
those whom
will not let you have. But believeth and is baptized shall be claimed, "Go up, thou bald-head; round about its summit, and we curse and damnation
)1y SPIrli
bald-head." Say can not discern its topmost pin- He hath chosen in Christ out of
thou
go
up,
no ?lease let me give this liberal
saved.' And in the second chapter
- Ill
I as %.),
them by
Vitation, so you can see what of Acts, Peter demanded that nothing against God's doctrine, nacle; yet we will try to preach mankind, and to bring
s sheN,' ..e,,
it as well as we can. But since Christ to everlasting salvation,
beast
should
some
haply
evil
lest
1., ults come from it. The invita1 is Ore t1 all is this now: 'All persons who those who had been convicted of come out of the forest and de- we are mortal and liable to err, as vessels made to honor. Wheresuprere
sin should repent, then be bapbe endued with
;a members of evangelical tized. And I remember that when vour you also. There are other exercise your judgment; "try the fore they which
,n ther 01
a benefit of God be
excellent
so
God;"
are
open
judgment
of
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they
woes
besides
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spirits
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to
invited
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;. supre Of
the eunuch wanted to be baptized, of Heaven—take heed that these and if on mature reflection on called according to God's purL the
el "-,
t_he Lord's Supper with us.'"
Philip said to him: `If thou be- fall not on your head. Lay aside your bended knees, you are led pose by His Spirit working in
r one.
51. "I can't help liking that." lievest with all thine heart, thou your prejudices; listen calmly, to disregard election — a thing due season, they through grace
:he thre '
ti P. "I am glad to see you satis- mayest.' I also believe that bap- listen dispassionately: hear what which I consider to be utterly obey the calling: they be justiA eal. We will now suppose that tism is the expression of the be- Scripture says; and when you impossible — then forsake it, do fied freely: they be made sons of
issed
;
great many from these churches lievers' faith and hope in Christ, receive the truth, if God should not hear it preached, but believe God by adoption: they be made
t1/of
.s
to the Table. The week and would have no meaning if be pleased to reveal and mani- and confess whatever you see to like the image of His only-bety is ir
' z"lter this liberal movement, a per- applied to one who had never fest it to your souls, do not be be God's Word. I can say no gotten Son Jesus Christ: they
y of e5
11 is converted in our meetings, intelligently believed."
,
:
ashamed to confess it. To con- more than that by way of exor- walk religiously in good works,
ti.111d desires baptism; but insists
P. "Do you think that in all fess you were wrong yesterday, dium.
and at length, by God's mercy,
?
ti.at the Pastor perform the or- cases a person should believe on is only to acknowledge that you
they attain to everlasting feliciA
1. tirlance by sprinkling. What Christ before baptism?"
ble
I. The Doctine of Election
ty."
are a little wiser today; and inads;
tIlIlcluld I do? Should I sprinkle
Is True
Now, I think any churchman,
M. "Most certainly I do."
stead of being a reflection on
e candidate?"
if he be a sincere and honest
P. "I think I agree with you, yourself, it is an honor to your
First, I must try and prove
of Engand am glad you now begin to judgment, and shows that you that the doctrine is true. And let believer in the Church
land, must be a believer in elecknowledge
the
in
are
improving
myst
quote the Bible to prove your
me begin with an argumentum
he turns to certain
rinitY.
position, and do not say quite as of the truth. Do not be ashamed ad hominem: I will speak to you tion. True, if
of the Prayer
portions
other
your
aside
cast
to
and
learn,
to
t hul0
much about your feeling in the
according to your different posifind things coni.
matter, and how you would like • old doctrines and views, but take tions and stations. There are Book, he will
to the doctrines of free
to have things. Now, if you will up that which you may more some of you who belong to the trary
e Trini
and altogether apart from
grace,
of
Word
in
the
be
to
see
plainly
hold to your position, I think you
. God 'dfi
if you do not see it Church .of England, and I am scriptural teaching; but if he
God.
But
why
reason
another
discover
will
th";
?.nse
happy to see so many of you looks at the Articles, he must
essenel
we cannot invite all members of to be here in the Bible, whathere. Now, I know you are see that God hath chosen His
or
I
may
say,
ever
whatever
evangelical churches to the Lord's
this aPtie i
lf conventionism is right,
I may plead, I be- great believers in what the Ar- people unto eternal life. I am
authorities
well
mark
please
1
Now
Table.
ng theoi
Why cannot it be found in
ticles declare to be sound doc- not so desperately enamored,
the Bible? If you have been
what I say: Because a large por- seech you as you love your souls,
ions th
I will give you a speci- however, of that book as you
trine.
this
pulpit
if
from
and
it;
reject
tion of their members have not
1 Sile
taking for granted that it
may lae, and I have only used
since
way
any
in
baptized
been
perS°11:5
Was in the Bible why not
article to show you, that if
this
give it up because the Bible
;tinctio 0{,
they believed on Christ.
you belong to the Establishment
Lature
aoes not teach it? I sincere"Now, you have said that bapof England, you should at least
uld be.of
ly believe that you would
tism, in order to have meaning,
offer no objections to this doc.ndiug
must be applied only to believers.
enjoy reading my little book
trine of predestination.
well4,1
orl this subject.
(Continued on page eight)
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Waldensian creed. If you read
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11 ena,"iti
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"0 God, thou host taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared thy wondrous works."—Psa. 71:17
"AFTER THE BALL," CHAPTER II

ovietieweda 41 Said
"In whom (Christ) we have
redemption through his blood,
the forgiveness of sins, according
to the riches of his grace."—(Eph.
1:7).
The question of having our sins
forgiven is one of paramount interest to us all, for we are all
keenly conscious of having sinned
against God, and realize that
something must be done about
the sin question before we can
hope to stand before Him.
A common idea is that we must
do something to get forgiveness.
Some who have believed in the
Lord Jesus Christ for salvation
live in uneasiness for fear that
they might not get foi giveness
for some sin or sins they may

commit.
It is a joy to know that all who
are in Christ Jesus, all who believe in Him, have forgiveness of
sins; they do not have to get it.
"In whom (Christ) we have redemption through his blood, the
forgiveness of sins, according to

the riches of his grace" (Eph. 1:7).
This same truth is expressed in
another scripture, "In whom we
have redemption through his
blood, even the forgiveness of
sins" (Colossians 1:14). Thus the
Lord shows that redemption and
forgiveness are similar, and that
both come through the blood of
Jesus Christ, not by something
we say or do.
It is interesting to learn that
the English words "forgiveness"
and "remission" are translations
of the same Greek word in the
New Testament, "ahesis," which
has the literal meaning of "to release by paying the penalty." This
is practically the same meaning
as the word "redemption," as
noted above. Therefore, when we
read about redemption, remission,
or forgiveness we are reading of
the same truth, and neither is
apart from the shedding of the
Hood of the Lord Jesus Christ
(Hebrews 9:22).
In Paul's message to the people
of Antioch of Pisidia, we hear the

DEADLY DYNAMITE

zPlaan
uls sa
l
nthe
thhe:
:

Holy Spirit through him saying,
"Be it known unto you therefore,
men and brethren, that through
this man is preached unto you the
forgiveness of sins: and by him
all that believe are justified from
all things" (Acts 13:38,39). Thus
again, we find that forgiveness of
sins is in Christ Jesus, and the
judicial act of its application takes
place when one believes in Jesus
Christ as his Saviour.

Dancing is deadly dynamite, and the person who engages in
it is playing with moral TNT.
This deadly dynamite is loosened on five counts, any one of
which is sufficient to wreck the average youth of his moral.
integrity.
The late hours of dancing are dynamite. Daytime dancing
lacks some of the fire-arousing capacity of night dancing. There s
something about late hours that relaxes the body. The nerves
are undone. The muscles lack something of their power to resist.
The muscles of the body turn the partner over to the control of
the other person.

Those who believe in Jesus
Christ have forgiveness of sins.
And that forgiveness, or complete
payment of our penalty, actually
took place nearly two thousand
years ago when He died upon
the tree of Calvary. But we receive forgiveness when we believe
on Him. "To him all the prophets
testify, that through his name
every one who believes on him
receives remission of sins (Acts
10:43, Worrell's Translation).

Ask immoral girls (and but a
scant few, one-tenth of one per
cent, are in rescue homes nowadays), "What time was it when
you first committed adultery?"
Few ever yielded before midnight — unless, of course, the
background was laid the night
before. And from midnight on
until four o'cleck in the morning
is the harvest time of immorality.
This is when the body lacks the
power to say

of immorality.
Low lights are deadly dancing
dynamite. Dance halls are poorly illuminated, for partners cannot yield so readily when the
lights are blazing. Go to Tia
Juana, Juarfez, Ensenada, Mexico,
or Havana, Cuba, or Panama
Canal Zone where American tourists and sailors are preyed upon
by hords of immoral devotees,
and you will always find that
the prey-houses are dance halls
where the lights are dim.

Sin is forgiven, remitted, and
After midnight the mind beGo to night clubs out on the
we are redeemed by what Jesus comes groggy, and with stirred
Christ the Son of God did for us passions it is unable to exercise highway, or dance halls a feW
(Continued on page five)
its power to inhibit a suggestion
(Continued on page five)
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What A Chinese Boy Did
A boy was admitted into a missionary school in China. His
mother had died. He remained several years, and not only learned
the truth, but received Jesus into his heart. When he was fourteen years of age, he went to his friends during the Christmas
holidays. One afternoon he went into a village temple. As he
looked at the idols, an old man, sixty-five years of age, came in
with tottering steps, and laying a few incense sticks _before an
idol, knelt down and began to pray; then he passed to the next
idol, and so on the whole round of them.

The little boy thought to himself, "Here's an old man who has
not long to live, and he does not
know the true way to Heaven,
But I'm only a boy; I can't tell
him." The young people in China
are taught to treat the aged with
very great respect, and it would
have been very impertinent for
the little boy to attempt to teach
the old man.
"What is to be done? He has
no one to teach him," thought
the boy, as he saw him pass from
idol to idol. As the boy thought,

the tears ran down his cheeks.
These tears were eloquent, and
the boy felt forced to go to the
aged man and say: "Would you
mind a boy speaking to you? I
am young; you are very old."
"What are you crying for?"
said the old man, "Can I help
you?"
"Sir, I am crying because I am
so very sorry for you."
"Sorry for me! What about?"
"Because you are aged and can(Continued on page five)

Chapter Two
"I am crucified with Christ:
nevertheless I live: yet not I, but
Christ liveth in me: and the life
I now live in the flesh I live by
the faith of the Son of God, who
loved me, and gave Himself for
me" v 20.
This verse presents a problem
to anyone who does not understand the two natures existent
in all saved people. There are two
"I's" in this verse. One is Saul
of Tarsus, the old man, and the
other is Paul the apostle the
new man. The old man, Saul of
Tarsus, is reckoned as having
been crucified with Christ (Rom-

(This article is availoble from us in tract form.)
Last summer, and for the past
several summers, our nation was
plagued by sex maniacs. The
number of rapes in our nation
has literally skyrocketed. One
judge in one of our largest cities,
being wearied and bewildered
with so many cases of child-molesting, with hot tears streaming
down his cheeks, laid his head
on his desk and sobbed, "What
can we do to protect our children?"
"In Her Shorts"

one, all who have eyes to read
and ears to hear know. I recently
was tuned in to one of the nation's leading radio news commentators, who, incidently, is a
professed Christian. He, being disgusted with this wave of beastly
sex crimes, suggested some very
severe action be taken against
such criminals. Also, the editor of
a local newspaper recently had
a very lengthy editorial concerning "Sex Perverts," in which he
suggested stiffer prison terms as
a cure. But in the same paper,
an ungodly nudist film,"The Garden of Eden," was advertised, featuring a side-view scene of a
naked woman walking in a garden. Some consistency!

I have before me a newspaper
article headed, "Taxi Driver Admits Killing Sister - In - Law,
Daughter." The story is of a 28year-old man who visited his
brother's home, played monopoly
for awhile with his sister-in-law,
also 26, and then the article says,
"As he was preparing to leave,
he looked at her 'standing there
in her shorts' and 'I just smacked
her before I even knew myself
I hit her.' He said he raped both
mother and child after beating
both unconscious." The child was
only 19 months old. All this took
place while the husband of the
murdered woman was at work.
Such incidents as this are now
a. was Christ a Jew?
everyday happenings in our nation. The time has come when
A. Yes. Read Romans 1:3, 9:5;
ans 6:6-13). As we see clearly it is dangerous for women and Hebrews 2:16; John 4:9,22; Mattfrom ,Romans 7:15-25, the old young girls, yea, even baby girls, hew 27:11; etc.
Adamic, fleshly man is actually to get out of the house. The above
O. What could Mary have given
very much alive, although God in case is by no means an isolated
Christ but a human nature?
His reckoning counts him dead.
A. Christ was begotten of the
These two natures are ever in conWHAT THINK YE
Holy Spirit. Matthew 1:20, Luke
flict with each other, as every
1:35. He was "made" of a woman,
child of God well understands.
OF CHRIST?
not "begotten" by man. The virThe spiritual life, the new life,
Youth: Too happy to think — gin birth is a mystery we admit;
of the heliever in Jesus Christ is
yea, a miracle. But our God is a
not the old natural man made time enough.
Manhood: Too busy to think— God who doeth "great things
over. It is "Christ living in us,"
which we cannot comprehend."
the very life of the Lord Jesus. more money first!
Maturity: Too anxious to think (Job 37:5). The answer to this
The new birth is the inborning
question is God. Christ had a
of Christ. That's an unshakable — worry over work.
Declining Years: Too aged to fleshly body, yet it was of God.
proof that our spiritual life is
See Hebrews 10:5. Christ is the
eternal — it is the very life of think — fixed habits.
As Death Approaches: Too ill God-Man.
the Son of God Himself. That's
what the Lord said also to the to think — weak and suffering.
Q. Will you please show me in
Death: Too late to think — the
Corinthians, "The first man is of
the Bible where it says that Abrathe earth, earthy: the second man spirit has flown.
Eternity: Forever to think — ham was a Jew?
is the Lord from heaven" (I CoA. This question is in connec(Continued on page five)
God's judgment day.
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(now in ,Glory)

Women In Shorts
Shorts (All Kinds) Of The Devil
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'dans 14
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(1- Ex
tha:
Seth
-°°1 shal
t,.,A• Tv
in thi:

"In like manner also, that women adorn themselves in modest
apparel, with shamefacedness and
sobriety not with braided hair, or -erson
tbhe loud
gold, or pearls, or costly array;
but (which becometh women pro- lehernes
fessing godliness) with good IMO is
q
1 -44ver 3,r(
works." I Tim. 2:9, 10.
Ything
Lady, if you are one of these s'aYs,
"Christians" who strut around
like a peacock in your shorts and ;1),4c1 his
tro
chopped-off hair, after the mangat prc
ner of the modern TV and movie
styles, with your face all painted th evider
heart
up like Jezebel (II Kings 9:30),
then you are not dressing as one 1 4-4 Who
"which becometh women profess'
for a
(Continued on page five)
life
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ask
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144ted
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Ittiders.

A

tion with a recent article in the I tico.(c
onti:
For Little Children article. The iltrt live
word "Jew" is first used in ar
W the
plication to the decendants of to
What!
Judah, the son of Jacob, the son
)
11
. eaver
of Isaac, the son of Abrahaim
knov
After the captivity under the nevi
, and /
state, "Jews" applied to all '
Who
.•
15 1114o.
raelites. The term is used in some'he bo3
what the same sense as "Israel'
ite" and "Hebrew." Although we
lovo
ted as
have no record that Abraham was
wrong
ever called a Jew, it is not
to do so. The Bible does not saY Ilea; Year
that Paul was a Baptist, but we
suci
know that he was by his doctrine
and practice and by historical
Sir
proof of Baptist church contintiity. Paul regarded the Jews of tor You
1,1 You
his day as being "of the stoclt
of Abraham" (See Acts 13:26,
e boy
Romans 4:1; II Cor. 11:22; Phil. lovet.aari, a
3:5).
,°f Go,
.4sterlec
CI. Do you think it is right

O

(Continued on page five)
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Our Bible Study
(Continued from page four)
tinthians 15:47).
When one believes in Jesus
Christ as His Saviour, he is then
and there reckoned to be dead
tinder the penalty of the law, hay1'g died in his Substitute, Jesus
Christ, and his eternal life is "hid
With Christ in God" (Colossians
:3). In the new birth, which
takes place the moment we believe in Jesus Christ as Saviour,
the life of Jesus Christ is inborn
us, and our spiritual life is
hrist, Who is our life" (Colas4ans
.,s
1:4). This is the life that
real says "I now live in the flesh
I1Y the faith of the Son of God."
The expression, "The Son of
‘xod, who loved me, and gave
Ilitnself for me," is one of exl;ressible joy to every believer in
'lesus Christ. "For God so loved
!he world" (John 3 -16), is wonderill truth, but there are a lot of
15eople in the world, and we may
120t get the full sense of God's
Wonderful love from that stateITient. But, here we find a perand individual truth —
Who loved ME, and gave Himelf for ME." No one can possibly
Who Jesus the Christ is in
„°w
11.
Of His glory, power and work,
VW then learn this truth that He,
Ilinlself, with all that He is,
leans and does, "loved ME, and
fave Himself for ME," and fail
,
c) rejoice in the blessed assurance
?1 Peace and safety. Just to know
'hat such as we are could be the
I '1
°13jects of the love, attention, and
. 511.1g devotion of such an One
's Ile is, is truth that shall ring
1°YoUsly in our hearts for all
l *ternity.

Myer gel an inch beyond the Grom.
BAPTI ST YOUTH WITNESS
in their house nearly the whole
of his holiday; and the result was
that through this youthful servant
of Christ, they were both led to
the Saviour before they ever saw
or heard of a missionary.
Four years after, Mr. J. Hudson
Taylor, who related this story,
acompanied the youth to the home
of this aged couple, and found
them truly 'devoted Christlans,
and naturally, warmly attached to
the lad. Said the old man: "But
for this boy, my wife and I would
have died in darkness."
Such an incident is full of promise for the future service of
China's young Christians.

"clothing" as possible. She sets
herself where all the passers-by
may get an eyeful (Prov. 11:14,
15). In this day of gross immoral
dressing, thinking, and living,
"Who can find a virtuous woman?" Truly,"her price is far above
rubies." Prov. 31:10.
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JOSEPH'S BROTHERS COME
TO EGYPT TO BUY CORN

Chiatten
he did it for, was so that he could
see and be with his younger
brother, Benjamin, again. He had
not seen Benjamin for many
years.
Joseph wanted one of them
to stay in Egypt and the others
to go back and to bring Benjamin to Egypt. Silneon was the
one who stayed in Egypt, and the
other brothers went back to bring
Benjamin. But before they left,
Joseph filled their sacks with
corn, and he also put the money
which they paid him for the corn
into their sacks. On the way
home, Joseph's brothers found
the money and were very much
afraid. They thought that they
would be accused of stealing the
money and the corn.
When they arrived home, they
told their father Jacob about their
experiences in Egypt. They told
him that the man who was in
charge of the food would not
sell them any corn until they
brought Benjamin, their brother,
into Egypt with them. This made
Jacob very sad because one of
his sons, Joseph, he thought was
dead. And another one, Simeon,
they had left in Egypt. And now.
they wanted to take Benjamin to
Egypt, too.
At first, Jacob would not allow'
young Benjamin to be taken to
Egypt. But after awhile, all the
corn which they had was eaten
up, and there was nothing for
them to eat. Then, Jacob let his
sons take Benjamin with them
into Egypt, so that they might
buy corn.

All we hear about today is an
After Joseph learned from Phaungodly beauty contest. American men have set up a bathing raoh's dream that there were to
beauty as their goddess. And be seven years of famine in
American women are broken- Egypt, he went throughout all the
hearted if they are not that god- country gathering up food. He
dess. It seems to be the chief wanted to be sure that all the
concern of modern women to people would have enough food
catch the eye and arouse the pas- on which to live. For seven years
sions of men. Perfumes bear the Joseph gathered food. Then the
name of "My Sin." Lipstick is famine came, and the people be"No-smear." Clothing is designed gan to call for food.
and advertised as being the
You remember that Pharaoh,
knockout outfit.
the king of Egypt, had put Joseph
Shorts
Women
In
;es in
These ungodly Paris bathing in charge of gathering the food.
suits ruined France and they are So when the people came to Pha(Continued from page four)
ne Of
doing their part to ruin America. raoh for food, Pharaoh said, "Go
ing godliness."
moral
Swimming pools are nothing more unto Joseph; what he saith to
your
high
on
Regardless of how
than open-air adultery houses. 'you, do." So all ths people and
legs your shorts strike, they are Jesus
Christ said, "Whosoever countries around Egypt which
ncing
not "modest apparel." The Devil looketh on a
woman to lust after were suffering from the famine
here's
purone
brought shorts on for
her
hath
committed
adultery with came to buy corn.
terve5
pose: to promote immorality. And her
already in his heart." Matt.
Joseph's father, Jacob, heard
resist.
the fact that two of every five 5:28. The
woman who dresses in that there was corn that could
proves
divorce
in
marriages
end
rol of
such a manner as will cause a be bought in Egypt. So Jacob
that he's having success.
man to lust after her, whether sent his sons, all except Benjashorts
to
keep
"But I just wear
she does it intentionally or not, min, from their home in Israel
cool." Yes, and God says an adul- is guilty of adultery as much so to Egypt to buy corn. But they
incing
terous woman commits adultery as if she had actually committed
poordid not know that Joseph was in
and then says, "I have done no the act.
charge of the food in Egypt. They
; canwickedness."—Prov. 30:20. Your
the
had sold their brother, Joseph,
lips may say one thing, but your
France
Tia
years ago and did not know
lascivious countenance belusty
exico,
where
he was now.
At
the
very
naming
of
the
trays your abominable heart. Be;nama
When Joseph's brothers came
sides, it doesn't matter if you are nation of France we immediately
tourblistering, God still says, "modest identify her with the sins of im- to buy corn from him, he recogupon
morality. France is literally drunk nized them and knew who they
apparel."
otees,
with the sins of immorality. Years were. But Joseph had changed so
wears
them."
"But everybody
that
ago, France made her choice be- much since he had grown older
Yes, and there will be more peo- tween God and
hall5
lust. A Bible was that his brothers did not know
ple in Hell than in Heaven, too. tied to
the tail of an ass and him. So Joseph acted as if he did
If
you
are
fol(Matt. 7:13, 14).
driven out of the city of Paris. not know his brothers. And when
n the
lowing the crowd you'll wind up
A nude harlot was carried and they asked him for corn, he would
feW
in Hell. God's people are a peset on the Cathedral, and the not sell them any until they
\
a
culiar
people
(Titus
2:14),
and
not
?)
French by the'ir actions said, "This brought his brother, Benjamin,
Next week, we will have the
wearing shorts even though the
be our god."
there from Israel. He said he was story of how Joseph made a feast
Young People Ask
rest of the world is wearing them
doing this to prove that these men for his brothers in the land of
is one of their peculiarities. God
Rome
were not spies. But really,' what Egypt.
(Continued from page four)
says wear "modest apparel" reHistoric Rome is also identified
'
4 a Woman to preach?
gardless of who or how many with gross sins
I
of immorality.
A. Absolutely not. See I Corin- wear shorts.
The time would fail us to recall of his sins. When he confesses ing, drink is called for.
I 'glans 14:34,35; I Timothy 2:11,12.
"But I see no harm in wearing the wickedness which preceded them, he is forgiven. If he does
These five counts make dancing
shorts." One day you will call for her downfall. Suffice it to say not confess them, he will be deadly. It will blast morals to
•.„,Ct• Explain Proverbs 10:10 —
"le that winketh with the eye little Susie and she won't answer. that no nation ever yet fell but chastened, but not condemned. smithereans . . . dig a pit for the
Devil
auseth sorrow: but a prating The police will find her off some- what nudeness, lust, immorality, Failure to confess does not affect girl to fall into, around which
where in the thickets, mutilated etc., played a heavy part. God relationship, but it does affect the imps of hell dance their hell001 shall fall."
wornand mangled and murdered by hates immorality, and will send fellowship.
ish waltz of doom.
iodest
Two persons are referred some sex pervert. And it may His
upon any nation which
—A. M. OVERTON
in this verse: the deceitful and possibly be that your nudeness bowswrath
is and
* (Reprinted from After The Ball
the knee to this sin. Sodom
e loud-mouthed. The deceitful was the very thing that aroused and
air, or
by U. E. Harding, by permission
Gomorrah were destroyed
,tson causes sorrow by his the beastly lust which got hold because of their sinful lusts. The
array;
of the Zondervan Publishing
n pro' Ive,rienies and hypocrisy. The man upon the maniac. The Bible says, old world was destroyed by the
House, Grand Rapids, Michigan.)
Dynamite
Deadly
good rt,,11° is quick with his tongue has "Can a man take fire in his bos- flood for the same reason.
Baby,vver yet shown himself to be om, and his clothes not be burn- lon for the same reason, etc.
(Continued from page four)
Ything but a fool. The Bible ed?" Lady, you are an adultress
these
miles
from town, and you will
America
and
a
murderer
if
you arouse
MY WEAVER
"Whoso keepeth his mouth
wound
find poor illumination, soft lights
the
fire
of
lust
in
the
heart
of
a
tr
'
tu
his
tongue keepeth his soul
America is on the same road —bluish of cast so one can hardly My life is but a weaving
ts and
man and he then rapes and murto destruction. Infidelity in re- see what is going on.
man' b[,u1 troubles." Proverbs 21:23. ders some
Directed by my Lord;
woman or child. And
movie 1";11at proceeds out of the mouth
ligion and immorality in society
cannot choose the colors,
Immorality
is
/
not
a
wearing
product
shorts
will
of
do
it
as
you
1th
evidence of the condition of
ainted
are proving to be her downfall.
daylight,
He
worketh steadily.
hence
very
well
dancing
know.
is
done
9:30),
e he
(Matthew 12:34). A perChristians are "the salt of the where the
Ott times He weaveth sorrow,
lights are low.
I'm
convinced
that
in
the
Judgone
Who
is always "prating" is
earth." Christian lady, don't lose
as
ment it will be revealed that the your savour by
Swing music is dynamite. Ask And I in foolish pride
7ofessgetting into
th for a fall in this life and in majority of these rape
cases will shorts, etc. Stand for the right the missionary from heathen lands Forget He sees the upper
Iti
!life hereafter. See Proverbs
?.)
And I the under side.
1 0- Note that "he that hath be charged against women who and God will reward you on that where immorality is rampant
by
their
manner
of
dress
aroused
whether
swing
music
is
that
of
day. I Cor. 3:11-15,—Editor
owledge spareth his words:
Nor till the loom is silent,
the immoral dance or not. They And the shuttles cease to fly
a man of understanding is of the passions of men to commit
will tell you that in the heart Shall God unroll the canvas
eXcellent spirit. Even a fool, such crimes. Christian lady, you
should be very careful how you
of Africa, American swing music, And explain the reason why,
to"u he holdeth his peace, is
dress. God says, "modest apparel, The
Forgiveness Of Sins blues music, ragtime music, or The dark threads are as needful
tted wise; and he that shutwhatever name it might go under, In the weaver's skillful hand,
tt'Ll his lips is esteemed a man with shamefacedness, and sobriety; not with braided hair, or gold,
is sawned in the jungles where As the threads of gold and silver
(Continued from page four)
Understanding." Proverbs 14: or pearls, or costly
array." "Mod- on the cross. When we
1
learn the the natives give themselves over In the pattern he has planned.
est apparel" rules out shorts,
truth of Who He is, and what He to heathenish orgies of lust and
—Author Unknown.
sweaters, off-the-shoulders, low
has done, we see that our sins passion and sinful debauchery.
necks, swim suits, and• anything
are paid for, and that we are reSwing music beats a rhythm
else that glorifies the figure or
A Chinese Boy
exposes the flesh, which of course deemed. Then we have forgiveness that puts fire into a youth's blood. CHASTISEMENT PROOF OF
It is calculated to arouse passion.
includes those ungodly "see-more" of sins, through His blood.
LOVE
in the I N,
(
So
far,
we
have
Continued
from
page
been
four)
blouses, etc.
studying It is beaten out to the tempo that
e. The
Ilt).,1 live long, and you do not
the truth that the child of God, awakens lust and evil. It is sugMr. Rutherford, writing to a
in aP:
"Shamefaced"
„W the way to Heaven."
the one who believes in the Lord gestive and swaying. It is brewed lady who had lost five children
rats e' '
‘Zhat! Do you know the way
The word means extremely Jesus Christ has forgiveness of in Harlem for black girls and and her husband, says to her,
he sell
‘‘?eaven?"
modest,
bashful, shy; showing a the eternal, or hell penalty of his boys who are debased. When it "Oh, how Christ mist love you!
rahain• .t4t know
feeling
of
shame or guilt—Web- sins. We have that once and for strikes American youth it does He would take every bit of your
that
Jesus
has
saved
neor
',and He will save you'
all in Christ Jesus when we re- so with the effect of fire in the heart to Himself. He would not
ster.
all Is' 1 1
110 is Jesus?" asked the old
ceive Him as our Saviour, which blood.
permit you to reserve any of your
appearwoman's
The
modern
sohle"
The close embrace of the dance soul for any earthly thing." Can
ance is far from being shame- is to believe on His name (See
Israelboy told him the story of faced. Her eyes are those of a John 1:12). There is nothing left is dynamite. Dancing is promiscu- we stand that test? Can we
Lgh vve
love, and the man's heart Delilah. Her face is like that of for us to do to get this forgive- ous hugging. Dancing is being let all go for His sake?
m 17.'35
`ted as he listened.
Jezebel. (Ever since Jezebel, that ness. It is ours by the riches of hugged by some other woman's
wrong
(35'," he said, "I am over wicked adultress, painted her face His grace through the blood of husband or sweetheart to music.
lOt
Years of age, and I never and primped up, women have Jesus Christ.
Take the passion out of dancing, THE BIBLE ALWAYS RIGHT
)ut We 11141 such words. Have you had been following in her steps.) Her
and the dance hall will die. You
There
is
another
phase
of
fortier?"
octrine
If my compass always points
appearance is that of a harlot. giveness, that of the father to- cannot hug any woman and feel
;thrice'
Sir, not yet."
She is past feeling any sense of ward his child, which is not a as calmly composed as though to the north, I know how to use
mtinti- iek;‘-calie home with me then, shame or guilt. Let the preacher
court matter, but a family matter "you were sitting on a block of it; but if it veers to other points
ws
tp,sYou shall tell my wife the say something about her ungodly between father and child. This ice in the back pasture busy of the compass, and I am to
storlc
You have told me."
shorts, paint, short hair, etc., and is spoken of in I John 1:9, "If whittling a stick horse," said a judge out of my own mind wheth13:26' !qtt
boy went home with the like old Jezebel herself, she says, we confess our :ens, he is faith- recent evangelist.
er it is right or not, I am well
,,'ari, and told the story of the "carry him out, and stone him, ful and just to forgive us our
;
The nearby cocktail bar is dy- without the thing as with it. If
`r1i. of God, while the aged coup- that he may die." I Kings 21:10. sins, and to
cleanse us from all namite. Night clubs and dance my Bible is right always, it will
with great interest.
; right
The modern woman dresses in unrighteousness." God's child does halls are run in conjunction with lead me right, and as I believe
was invited again, and stayed as few and as small pieces of not have to ask for forgiveness bars. For when passion is flam- it is so, I shall follow it.
•e)

t

l

r

Our,vessels are never full-fill they run over:

our God, if we are beset by always writing to the people of of the world, and things which thing with regard to the truth:
enemies, ay, and even by our own God as "the elect." Indeed the are despised, hath. God chosen, of the doctrine of election. And
brethren, who ought to be our common conversational term used yea, and things which are not, to now briefly let me say that elec(Continued from page three)
(Cc
friends and helpers, it matters among many of the churches by bring to naught things which are: tion is absolute; that is, it does
midst of the burning heat of
not depend upon what we are. 'tiessec
persecution, you will see that not, if we can but count upon the the primitive Christians to one that no flesh should glory in his
past; the noble army of martyrs, another, was that of the "elect." presence." Again, remember the The text says, "God hath from , go bac
these renowned professors and
the glorious host of confessors, are They would often use the term to passage in I Thess. 5:9: "God hath the beginning chosen us unto ages. '
confessors of the Christian faith
our friends; the witnesses of truth one another, showing that it was not appointed us to wrath, but to salvation;" but our opponents blight
did most firmly receive and emstand
by us. With these for us, generally believed that all God's obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus say that God chooses people be- Whole
brace this doctrine as being a
not say that we stand people were manifestly "elect." Christ." And then you have my cause they are good; that He arrive
portion of the truth of God. I we will
alone;
but
we may exclaim, "Lo, But now for the verses that will text, which methinks would be chooses them on account of sun- Wing r
an
old
book
have copied from
God
hath
reserved
unto himself positively prove the doctrine. quite enough. But, if you need dry works which they have done. 'nation
one of the articles of their faith:
seven thousand that have not Open your Bibles and turn to any more, you can find them at Now, we ask, in reply to this, 0
.utstrii
"That God saves from corrup- bowed the knee unto Baal!" But John 15:16, and there you will your leisure, if we have not quite what works are those on acmaj
tion and damnation those whom the best of all is, God is with us. see that Jesus Christ has chosen removed your suspicions as to the count of which God elects HIS it wou
Be has chosen from the foundaThe great truth is always the His people, for He says, "Ye have doctrine not being true.
people? Are they what we com- 'Could
tions of the world, not for any Bible, and the Bible alone. My not chosen me, but I have chosen
Methinks, my friends, that this monly call "works of law" -disposition, faith, or holiness that hearers, you do not believe in any you, and ordained you, that ye overwhelming mass of Scripture works of obedience which the
pei
He foresaw in them, but of His other book than the Bible, do should go and bring forth fruit, testimony must stagger those who creature can render? If so, we ed eth
mercy in Christ Jesus His Son, you? If I could prove this from and that your fruit should re- dare to laugh at this doctrine. reply to you: if men can not be the wi]
passing by all the rest, accord- all books in Christendom; if I main; that whatsoever ye shall What shall we say of those who justified by the works of the laW, •!Dace
ing to the irreprehensible rea- could fetch back the Alexandrian ask of the Father in my name, have so often despised it, and it seems to us pretty clear that bOrn,
son of His own free-will and library, and prove it thence, you he may give it you." Then in the denied its divinity, who have they can not be elected by the ,leigneC
justice."
would not believe it any more; 19th verse, "If ye were of the railed at its justice and dared to works of the law; if they can not
will believe what world, the world would love his defy God and call Him an al- be justified by their good deeds, allence.
It is no novelty, then, that I but you surely
is
in
God's
Word.
own; but because ye are not of mighty tyrant, when they have they can not be saved by them,
an
am preaching; no new doctrine.
I have selected a few texts to the world, but I have chosen you heard of His having elected so Then the decree of election could naught
I love to proclaim these strong
old doctrines, that are called by read to you. I love to give you a out of the world, therefore the many to eternal life? Canst thou not have been formed upon IP, His
take the penknife of Jehudi and good works. "But," say others, tne son
nickname Calvinism, but which whole volley of texts when I am world hateth you."
attend.
are surely and verily the re- afraid you will distrust a truth, Then in the 17th chapter and cut it out of the Word of God? "God elected them on the fore- .iong c
vealed truth of God as it is in so that you may be too astonished the 8th and 9th verses, "For I Wouldst thou be like the woman sight of their faith." Now, God
Christ Jesus. By this truth I to doubt, if you do not in reality have given unto them the words at the feet of Solomon, and have gives faith; therefore He could Were b
make a pilgrimage into the past, believe. Just let me run through which thou gayest me, and they the child rent in halves, that thou not have elected there on account e, harlot
and as I go, I see father after a catalogue of passages where have received them, and have mightest have thy half? Is it not of faith, which He foresaw. There 1°.ned;
the ib3Ing w
father, confessor after confessor, the people of God are called elect. known surely that I came out here in Scripture? And is it not shall be twenty beggars in give
e.girmi
martyr after martyr, standing Of course if the people are called from thee, and they have believed thy duty to bow before it, and street, and I determine to
V`Ith
will
t]
a
shilling;
but
one
of
them
that
thou
didst
send
me.
meekly
I
pray
acknowledge
what
thou
elect,
there
must
be
election.
If
to
shake
with
up
hands
me. Were
I a Pelagian, or a believer in the Jesus and His apostles were for them: I pray not for the understandest not?—to receive it anyone say that I determined to gInninf
eternal
doctrine of free-will, I should accustomed to style believers by world, but for them which thou as the truth even though thou give that one a shilling; that I Is
shilleter
elected
him
to
have
the
hast
given
me;
for
they
are
couldst
not
thine."
understand
its
meanthe
title
of
elect
we
must
cerhave to walk for centuries all
alone. Here and there a heretic, tainly believe that/they were so, Turn to Acts 13:48: "And when ing? I will not attempt to prove ing, because I foresaw that he Drove
of no very honorable character, otherwise the term does not mean the Gentiles heard this, they were the justice of God in having thus would have it? That would be these I
might rise up and call me broth- any thing. Jesus Christ says, "Ex- glad, and glorified the word of elected some and left others. It talking nonsense. In like manner, t)t You
er. But taking these things to cept that the Lord had shorten- the Lord: and as many as were is not for me to vindicate my to say that God elected men be' tkeY
eter
be the standard of my faith, ed those days, no flesh should be ordained to eternal life believed." Master. He will speak for Him- cause He foresaw they would
0
I see the land of the ancients saved; but for the elect's sake, They may try to split that pas- self, and He does so: "Nay, but 0 have faith, which is salvation l.
IV. GI
peopled with my brethren. I be- whom he hath chosen, he hath sage into hairs if they like: but it man, who art thou that repliest the germ, would be too absurd
hold multitudes who confess the shortened the days." "False says. "ordained to eternal life," against God? Shall the thing for us to listen to for a moment,
N,
same as I do, and acknowledge Christs and false prophets shall in the original as plainly as it formed say to him that formed it, Faith is the gift of God. Ever/
4
1,aaAnd,
fr,
thet
that this is the religion of God's rise, and shall show signs and possibly can; and we do not care Why hast thou made me thus? virtue comes from Him. There- , 11vr
tonal. I
wonders to seduce, if it were about all the different commen- Hath not the potter power over fore it can not have caused IVO
own people.
I also give you an extract possible, even the elect." "Then taries thereupon. You scarcely the clay of the same lump to to elect men, because it is 141.5 1
from the old Baptist confession. shall he send his angels, and need to be reminded of Romans make one vessel unto honor and gift. Election, we are sure, Is I .-157 tern]
ntaot
We are Baptists in this congre- shall gather together his elect 8, because I trust you are well another unto dishonor?" Who is absolute, and altogether apart
Ut
u. h
gation — the greater part of us from the four winds, from the acquainted with that chapter, and he that shall say unto his father, from the virtues which the saints ,o,,
at any rate — and we like to see uttermost parts of the earth to the understand it by this time. In the "What hast thou begotten?" Or have afterward.
y
what our own forefathers wrote. uttermost part of heaven."—Mark 29th and following verses it says: unto his mother, "What hast thou
plea,
"For
whom
EfIl
he
did
foreknow,
he
ift on
brought
forth?"
I
am
hope,
only
the Lord
Our only
our
Some two hundred years ago the 13:20, 22, 27. "Shall not God
Baptists assembled together, and avenge his own elect, who cry day also did predestinate to be con- thy God, I create light and I still hangs on grace, as exhibited „`'c'cl ha;
published their articles of faith, and night unto him, though he formed to the image of his Son, create darkness. I the Lord do all in the person of Jesus Christ. ';ations;
,
01ectio
to put an end to certain reports bear long with them?"—Luke 18: that he might be the first-born these things. Who art thou that And I am sure we must utterli 0
against their orthodoxy which 7. Together with many other pas- among many brethren. Moreover, repliest against God? Tremble reject and disregard all thought en,"iee
1- 1°iee
had gone forth to the world. I sages which might be selected, whom he did predestinate, them and kiss his rod; bow down and that our graces which are gifts '
St
turn to this old book — which I wherein either the word "elect," he also called: and whom he call- submit to his scepter; impugn not of our Lord, which are His right'
far
have just published, and which or "chosen," or "foreordained," ed, them he also justified: and his justice, and arraign not his hand planting, could have ever hation.
you will soon be able to have — or "appointed," is mentioned, or whom he justified, them he also acts before thy bar, 0 man!
caused His love. And we ever
c
But there are some who say, must sing:
and I find the following as the- the phrase "my sheep," or some glorified. What shall we then say
411c1aton
3rd Article: "By the decree of similar designation, showing that to these things? If God be for us, "It is hard for God to choose
be
God, for the manifestation of Christ's people are distinguished who can be against us? He that some and leave others." Now, I "What was there in us that coal°
election
spared not his own Son, but de- will ask you one question. Is there
_His glory, some men and angels from the rest of mankind.
merit esteem,
choose
livered
him
up
for
us
all,
how
any
one
of
you
are predestinated, or foreordainhere
this
morning
delight?
,
But you have concordances, and
Or give the Creator
shall
he
not
with
him
also
freely
who
wishes
ed to eternal life through Jesus I will not double you with texts.
to be holy, who 'Twas even so Father, we e'Ve`
e,ekottel
Christ, to the praise of His glori- Throughout the epistles, the saints give us all things? Who shall lay wishes to be regenerate, to leave
must sing,
1-g one
ous grace; others being left to are constantly called "the elect." any thing to the charge of God's off sin and walk in holiness?
Because it seemed good in
act in their sins to their just In the Colossians we find Paul elect?" It would also be unneces- "Yes, there is," says someone,
sight."
4111c1 do
condemnation, to the praise of saying, "Put on therefore, as the sary to repeat the whole of the "I do." Then God has elected
traval
His glorious justice. These angels elect of God, holy and beloved, 9th chapter of Romans. As long you. But another says, "No, I "He will have mercy on who?,
so,
as
that
remains
in
the
Bible
no
and men thus predestinated and bowels of mercies." When he
don't want to be holy; I don't He will have mercy;" He saV'
l
foreordained, are particularly writes to Titus, he calls himself, man shall be able to prove Arm- want to give up my lusts and because He will save. And if 1(311 of c
and unchangeably designed, and "Paul, a servant of God, and an inianism; so long as that is writ- my vices." Why should you you ask me why He saves me,; 111g out
4tions
their number so certain and def- apostle of Jesus Christ, according ten there, not the most violent grumble, then, that God has not can only say, because He wont'
inite, that it can not be either to the faith of God's elect." Peter contortions of the passage will elected you to it? For if you do it. Was there anything in 111„e fi3e°Ple
increased or diminished. Those says, "Elect according to the fore- ever be able to exterminate the were elected you would not like that should recommend me t" bent
of mankind that are predesti- knowledge of God the Father." doctrine of election from the it, according to your own con- God? No, I lay aside everythil "13 of t
nated to life, God, before the Then if you turn to John, you will Scriptures. Let us read such verses fession. If God, this morning, had I have nothing to recomme°, atIni tha
foundation of the world was laid, find he is very fond of the word. as these: "For the children being chosen you to holiness, you say me. When God saved me, I 14T; that Go,
he
according to his eternal and im- He says, "The elder to the elect not yet born, neither having done you would not care for it. Do the most abject, lost, and ruble'
mutable purpose, and the secret lady;" and he speaks of our "elect any good or evil, that the purpose you not acknowledge that you of the race. I lay before Him
a3
'
counsel and good pleasure of His sister." And we know where it is of God according to election might prefer drunkenness to sobriety, an infant in my blood. VerilY,
' (
will, hath chosen in Christ unto written, "The church that is at stand, not of works, but of him dishonesty to honesty? You love had no power to help mysel "3
th
everlasting glory, out of His mere Babylon, elected together with that calleth; it was said unto her, this world's pleasures better Oh, how wretched did I feel alid
nitish
free grace and love, without any you." They were not ashamed of The elder shall serve the young- than religion; then why should
know myself to be! If you
t},4111e tlother thing in the creature as a the word in those days; they were er." Then read the 22nd verse: you grumble that God has not
something to recommend yotl
is
condition or cause moving Him not afraid to talk about it. Nowa- "What if God, willing to show chosen you to religion? If you
God, I never had. I will be eot;' verYon,
thereunto."
days the word has been dressed his wrath, and to make his power love religion, He has chosen you tent to be saved by grace, une'l
c1 0th E
As for these human authorities, up with diversities of meaning, known, endured with much long- to it. If you desire it, He has
boast 0` elsiPtu
ri
Q.0
I care not one rush for all three and persons have mutilated and suffering the vessels of wrath chosen you to it. If you do not, loyed, pure grace. I can
of them. I care not what they marred the doctrine, so that they fitted to destruction. And that he what right have you to say that no merits. If you can do so,
4
1.:
aks
say, pro or con, as to this doc- have made it a very doctrine of might make known the riches of God ought to have given • you can not. I must sing:
h- sPec
trine. I have only used them as devils, I do confess; and many his glory on the vessels Of mercy, what you do not wish for? Supa kind of confirmation to your who call themselves believers, which he had afore prepared unto posing I had in my hand some- "Free grace alone, from the firSt sons
to the last,
faith to showliyou that whilst have gone to rank Antinomianism. glory." Then go on to Romans thing which you do not value,
tio
I may be railed upon as a heretic But notwithstanding this, why 11:7: "What then? Israel hath not and I said I shall give it to such- Hath won my affection and bele
Yv ho b
my soul fast."
and as a hyper-Calvinist, after all should I be ashamed of it, if men obtained that which he seeketh and-such a person, you would
etero
I
I am backed up by antiquity. do wrest it? We love God's truth for; but the election hath ob- have no right to grumble that I
III. Election Took Place In
'evere
All the past stands by me. I do on the rack, as well as when it is tained it, and the rest were blind- did not give it to you. You could
Eternity
cei
not care for the present. Give walking upright. If there were a ed." In the 5th verse of the same not be so foolish as to grumble
me the past and I will hope for martyr whom we loved before he chapter: "Even so then at this that the other has got what you
,
We
.rs.r
Then, thirdly, this election.,
the future. Let the present rise up came on the rack, we should love present time also there is a rem- do not care about. According to
in my teeth; I will not care. What him more still when he was nant according to the election of your own confession, many of eternal. "God hath from the 17,1
though a host of the churches stretched there. When God's truth grace." You, no doubt, all recol- you do not want religion, do not ginning chosen you unto eter5
of London may have forsaken the is stretched on the rack, we do lect the passage in I Cor. 1:26- want a new heart and a right life." Can any'man tell me 11.711
great cardinal doctrines of God, not call it falsehood. We love not 29: "For ye see your calling, spirit, do not want the forgive- the be ginning was? IPA
it matters not. If a handful of us to see it racked, but we love it brethren, how that not many wise ness of sins, do not want sancti- we go to the time when r4
stand alone in an unflinching even when racked, because we men after the flesh, not many fication, you do not want to be the universe slept in the TOO
maintenance of the sovereignty of can discern what its proper pro- mighty, not many noble, are call- elected to these things: then of God, as yet unborn, 1011,i
we enter the eternity Nvile.a,
portions ought to have been if it ed: but God hath chosen the fool- why should you grumble?
aln
CAN
had dot been racked and tor- ish things of the world to con- I/. The Decree Of Election Is Not God, the Creator, lived
within
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truth
V. Election Is Not Salvation, But believes God's truth, and believes flesh, or all reliance upon any proud to sin; he will not humble
Election!
. And
on Jesus Christ, is elect. I fre- thing except Jesus Christ. How himself to commit the acts of
To Salvation; Produces A
t elecquently meet with poor souls, often do we wrap ourselves up common people. The believer in
Holy People
(Continued from page six)
t does
who are fretting and worrying in our own righteousness, and this truth will say, "/ comproe are. guessed the beginning We may
themselves about this thought— array ourselves with the false mise my principles? / change my
fronl, go back, back, back, ages upon
The other thought is—for my "How, if I should not be elect!" pearls and gems of our own doctrines? / lay aside my views?
unto ages. We may go back, if we time flies too swiftly to enable "Oh, sir," they say, "I know I works and doings. We begin to / hide what I believe to be true?
onents might use such strange words, me to dwell at length upon these put my trust in Jesus; I know say, "Now I shall be saved, be- No! since I know I am one of
le be- Whole eternities, and yet never points — that election produced I believe in His name and trust cause I have this and that evi- God's elect, in the very teeth of
at He arrive at the beginning. Our good results. "He hath from the in His blood; but how if I should dence." Instead of that it is naked all men I shall speak God's truth,
f sun- Wing might be tired, our imagi- beginning chosen you unto sanc- not be elect?" Poor dear crea- faith that saves; that faith and whatever men may say." Noth! done. Oation would die away. Could it tification of the Spirit, and be- ture! You do not know much that alone unites to the Lamb, ing makes a man so truly bold
3 this, 9utstrip the lightning's flashing lief of the truth." How many about the Gospel, or you would irrespective of works, although as to feel that he is God's elect.
acmajesty, power, and rapidity, men mistake the doctrine of elec- never talk so, for he that believes it is productive of them. How He shall not quiver, he shall
ts HiS lt would soon wear itself ere it tion altogether? And how my is elect. Those who are elect, often do we lean on some work, not shake, who knows that God
corn- 'Could get to the beginning. But soul burns and boils at the recol- are elect unto sanctification and other than that of our own Be- has chosen him.
God from the beginning chose lection of the terrible evils that unto faith; and if you have faith loved, and trust in some might,
•
:!1-1 the His people; when the unnavigat- have accrued from the spoiling you are one of God's elect; you other than that which comes
Moreover, election will make
so, we ed ether was yet unfanned by and the wrestling of that glorious may know it and ought to know from on high. Now if we would us ho/y. Nothing under the
not be The wing of a single angel, when portion of God's glorious truth! it, for it is an bsolute certainty. have this might taken from us, gracious influence of the Holy
• space was shoreless, or else un- How many are there who have If you, as a sinner, look to Jesus we must consider election. Pause, Spirit can make a Christian more
le
ir that 'born, when universal silence said to themselves, "I am elect," Christ this morning, and say— my soul, and consider this. God holy, than the thought that he is
by the reigned, and not a voice or whis- and have sat down in sloth, and
loved thee before thou hadst a chosen. "Shall I sin," he says,
an not ll.er shocked the solemnity of worse than that! They have said, "Nothing in my hands I bring, being. He loved thee when thou "after God hath chosen me?
deeds, adence; when there was no be- "I am the elect of God," and Simply to Thy cross I cling," wast dead in trespasses and sins, Shall I transgress after such
g, and no motion, no time, and with both hands they have done
' theal•
and sent His Son to die for thee. love? Shall I go astray after so
"i could ?aught but God Himself, alone wickedness. They have swiftly you are elect. I am not afraid He 'purchased thee with His much loving-kindness and tender
upon la, His eternity; when without run to every unclean thing, be- of election frightening poor precious blood, ere thou couldst mercy? Nay, my God; since thou
others, Lae song of an angel, without the cause they have said, "I am the
saints or sinners. There are many lisp His name. Canst thou then hast chosen me, I will love thee;
• fore- attendance of even the cherubim; chosen child of God, irrespective divines who tell the inquirer, be proud?
I will live to thee—
v, God 1°1-1g ere the living creatures of my works, therefore I may
"election has nothing to do with
could Were born, or the wheels of the Jive as I list, and do what I you." That is very bad, because
I know nothing, nothing, again, `Since thou, my everlasting God,
leeount Chariot of Jehovah were fash- like." 0 beloved! let me solemn- the poor soul is not to be si- that is more humbling for us
My Father, art to come,'
• There barled; even then, "in the begin- ly warn every one of you not to lenced like that. If you could si- than this doctrine of election. I
I will give myself to Thee, to
in the iTtlg was the Word," and in the carry the truth too far; or, rather lence him so it might be well, have sometimes fallen prostrate
e.ginning God's people were one not to turn the truth into er- but he will think of it, he can't before it, when endeavoring to be Thine forever, by election,
to give
,ut will With the Word, and "in the be- ror, for we can not carry it too help it. Say to him then, if you understand it. I have stretched and by redemption casting myined t° ginning He chose them unto far. We may overstep the truth; believe on the Lord Jesus Christ my wings, and, eagle-like, I have self on Thee, and solemnly conthat
aternal life." Our election, then, we can make that which was you are elect. If you will cast soared toward the sun. Steady secrating myself to Thy service."
And now, lastly, to the un! shill 1s eternal. I will not stop to meant to be sweet for our com- yourself on Jesus, you are elect. has been my eye, and true my
hat he Drove it; I only just run over fort, a terrible mixture for our I tell you — the chief of sinners wing, for a season; but, when I godly. What says election to you?
add be these thoughts for the benefit destruction. I tell you there have —this morning, I tell you in His came near it, and the one thought First, you ungodly ones, I will
nanner, °t Young beginners, that they been thousands of men who have
name, if you will come to God possessed me — "God hath from excuse you for a moment. There
ien be' IllplaY understand what we mean been ruined by misunderstand- without any works of your own; the begining chosen you unto are many of you who do not
3' eternal, absolute election.
would
ing election, who have said, "God cast younelf on the blood and salvation" I was lost in its luster, like election, and I can not blame
has elected me to Heaven, and
I was staggered with the mighty you for it, for I have heard those
ition 10,1
rV. God Elected Persons, Not to eternal life," but they have 'righteousness of Jesus Christ; thought; and from the dizzy ele- preach election, who have sat
absurd
if you will come now and trust
aoment
forgotten that it is written, God in Him, you are elect — you vation down came my soul, pros- down, and said, "I have not one
Nations To Salvation
Every
has elected them "through sanc- were loved of God from before trate and broken, saying, "Lord, word to say to the sinner." Now,
There-, And, next, the election is per- tification of the Spirit and be- the foundation of the world, for I am nothing, I am less than I say you ought to dislike such
preaching as that, and I do not
ed Hir° °Ttol. Here, again, our opponents lief of the truth." This is God's you could not do that unless God nothing. Why me? Why me?"
blame you for it. But, I say, take
tgave tried to overthrow election election — election to sanctifica- had given you the power, and
is
Friends, if you want to be courage, take hope, 0 thou sin'Aire, is IU3' telling us that it is an election tion and to faith. God chooses His had chosen you to do it. Now
apart
nations, and not of people. people to be holy, and to be be- you are safe and secure if you humbled, study election, for it ner, that there is election! So
e saint' •biut here the apostle says, "God lievers? How many of you here do but come and cast yourself will make you humble under the far from dispiriting and disbath from the beginning chosen then are believers? How many on Jesus Christ, and wish to be influence of God's Spirit. He who couraging thee, it is a very hopeIt is the most miserable of any congregation can put saved and to be loved by Him. is proud of his election is not ful and joyous thing that there is
soift
on earth to "make out that their hands upon their hearts and But think not, that any man elect; and he who is humbled an election. What if I told thee
ly plea;
Khibitea, ?'5d has not chosen persons, but say, "I trust in God that I am will be saved without faith and under a sense of it may believe perhaps none can be saved, none
that he is. He has every reason are ordained to eternal life,
Christ' '',ations; because the very same sanctified?" Is there one of you without holiness. Do not conto
believe that he is, for it is one wouldst thou not tremble, and
"I
am
elect"
—
I
rewho
says,
utterly
3ection that lies against the
ceive, my hearers, that some deoice of persons lies against the mind you that you swore last cree, passed in the dark ages of of the most blessed effects of fold thy hands in hopelessness,
thouglIt
election, that it helps us to hum- and say, "Then how can I be
Lre gifr$ ?iloice of a nation. If it were not week. One of you says, "I trust eternity, will save your souls,
ble ourselves before God.
hist
elect"
—
but
I
jog
your
I
am
saved, since none are elect?" But.
to
choose a person, it would
is right"
unless you believe in Christ. Do
I
say, there is a multitude elect,
ye ever be far more unjust to choose a memory about some vicious act not sit down and fancy that you
Once again. Election in the
ve evef 0110n; since nations are but the that you committed during the are to be saved without faith Christian should make him very beyond all counting — a host
•molon of mutitudes of persons; last six days. Another of you
that no mortal can number.
and holiness. That is a most fearless and very bold. No man
a
lstld to choose a nation seems to says, "I am elect" — but I would abominable and accursed heresy, will be so bold as he who be- Therefore, take heart, thou poor
•
' ue a more gigantic crime — if look you in the face and say, and has ruined thousands. Lay lieves that he is the elect of God. sinner! Cast away thy desponat conic
election be a crime — than to "Elect! thou art a most cursed
dency — mayst not thou be elect
not election as a pillow for you What cares he for man, if he is
as
well as any other? For there
°loose
hypocrite!
and
that
is
all
thou
Surely,
to
one
person.
delight?
to sleep on, • or you may be chosen of his Maker? What will
°loose ten thousand would be art." Others would say, "I am ruined. God forbid that I should he care for the pitiful chirp- is a host innumerable chosen.
Are ever e
ekoned to be worse than choos- elect" — but I would remind be sewing pillows under arm- ings of some tiny sparrows when There is joy and comfort for
,
ng
one; to distinguish a whole them that they neglect the mer- holes that you may rest corn- he knoweth that he is an eagle thee! Then, not only take heart,
l in T14 •
ita
.tion from the rest of man- cy-seat and do not pray. 0 be- forably in your sins. Sinner! there of a royal race? Will he care but go and try the Master. Remember, if you were not elect,
does seem to be a greater loved! never think you are elect
ev.Xtravaganza in the acts of Di- unless you are holy. You may is nothing in the Bible to palliate when the beggar pointeth at him, you would lose nothing by it.
your sins. But if thou are con- when the blood royal of Heaven
n who°, 11e
What did the four Syrians say?
come to Christ as a sinner, but
le saVe:, iloo sovereignty than the elec- you may not come to Christ as demned, 0 man! if thou art lost, runs in his veins? Will he fear "Let us fall unto the host of the
of
one
poor
mortal,
and
leavif
all
the
0 woman! thou wilt not find in
world stand against
And
1 114g out another. But what are an elect person until you can this Bible one drop to cool thy him? If earth be all in arms Syrians, for if we stay here, we
es
15
must die, and if we go to them
see
your
holiness.
Do
not
miscontongue, or one doctrine to pal- abroad, he dwells in Perfect
e wouP
: bath:n- but men? What are whole
strue what I say — don't say, liate thy guilt; your damnation peace, for he .is in the secret we can but die." 0 sinner! come
°Pie
but
combinations
of
difg in
to the throne of electing mercy.
'rtnt units? A nation is made "I am elect," and yet think you
will be entirely your own fault, place of the tabernacle of the Thou
me to
mayest die where thou
rythi0 all,of that individual, and that, can be living in sin. That is im- and your sin will richly merit Most High, in the great paviliov
0111 _4
that. And if you tell me possible. The elect of God are it. Because you believe not you of the Almighty. "I am God's." art. God to God; and, even supposing He should spurn thee, sup09 that God chose the Jews, I say, holy. They are not pure, they are
condemned. "Ye would not says he, "I am distinct from
e, I O'A then,
he chose that Jew, and that are not perfect, they are not come to me that ye might have other men. They are of an in- pose His uplifted hand should
:1 rui
and that Jew. And if you spotless; but, taking their life as life." Don't fancy that election ferior race. Am not I noble? Am drive thee away — a thing imHim
Y
chooses Britain, then I a whole, they are holy persons. excuses sin — don't dream of it not I one of the aristocrats of possible — yet thou wilt not lose
Verily,
He
e chooses that British man, They are marked, and distinct — don't rock yourself in sweet Heaven? Is not my name written anything; thou wilt not be more
mySehri that British man, and that from others; and no man has a
damned for that.
complacency in the thought of in God's book?" Does he care
feel ar- .56 tIsh
man.
So that it is the right to conclude himself elect your irresponsibility. You are re- for the world? Nay: like the lion
h
you too%rite thing
But, ah, poor soul! not only
after all. Election, except in his holiness. He may sponsible. We must give you both that careth not for the barking
yotl ,1
en, is personal: it must be so. be elect, and yet lying in dark- things. We must have Divine sov- of the dog, he smileth at all his think thus, that thou canst not
be cr'''1' 4̀'verYone who reads this text, ness, but he has no right to belose anything by coming; there
ereignty, and we must have enemies; and when they come
e, U1
is yet one more thought—Dost
lieve it; no one can see it, there
t!tid
others
like
it,
will
see
that
k)
man's responsibility. We must too near him, he moveth himboast 0 oet
‘,0'lloture continually speaks of is no evidence of it. The man have election, but we must ply self and dasheth them like a thou love the thought of election
do SO' tDe s People, one by one; and may live one day, but he is dead
this morning? Art thou willing to
your hearts, we must send God's Colossus; while little men walk
th aka of them as having been at present. If you are walking in truth at you; we must speak to under him and understand him admit its justice? Dost thou say,
Special subjects of election. the fear of God, trying to please you, and remind you of this, not. His brow is made of iron. "I feel that I am lost; I deserve
it; and that if my brother is
Him, and to obey His command- that while
the -1
it is written, "In me his heart of flint — what doth
we are through God's elec- ments, doubt not that your name is thy help;" yet it is also writ- he care for man? Nay: if one saved I can not murmur. If God
destroy me, I deserve it; but if
has been written in the Lamb's ten, "0
and hel
tion,
Israel, thou hast destroy- universal hiss came up from the
'ho by Jesus Christ believe; Book of Life from before the ed thyself."
wide world, he would smile at He saves the person sitting be3' eternal destination
foundation of the world.
side me, He has a right to do
it, for he would say,
ace 111'
what He will with His own, and
Sovereign grace is here reAnd, lest this should be too VI. The Effects Of This Doctrine "He that hath made his refuge I have lost nothing by it." Can
ceived."
you say that honestly from your
high for you, note the other Upon The Saved And Unsaved
God,
Rre
ectioo
know it is personal elec- mark of election, which is faith,
t
Shall find a most secure abode." heart? If so, then the doctrine
Now,
lastly,
what
are
the
true
of election has had its right efi the bes;
"belief of the truth." Whoever and legitimate tendencies of right
fect
on your spirit, brought
o ete04
I am one of His elect. I am
conceptions concerning the docme
chosen of God and precious; and where you ought to be, where
trine
of
election.
First,
I
will
VIoll
t
the Spirit wants you to be; and
tell you what the doctrine of though the world cast me out,
being so this morning, depart
when 6
election will make saints do un- I fear not. Ah! you time-serving
in peace; God has forgiven your
the
der the blessing of God; and, professors, some of you can bend
sins.
rn, tiv.re
second, what it will do for sin- like the willows. There are few
r wile 0,
ners if God blesses it to them. oaken Christians, now -a-days,
al°1
CAN BE A RED LETTER DAY'that can stand the storm; and
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First, I think election, to a I will tell you the reason. It is
is nligp
ilot
believe
yourone
of
the
most
stripbecause
you
do
not
saint,
is
IF
YOU
HELP
US
OUT
OF
THE
RED!
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to take away all trust in the knows he is elect will be too
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Man's securgy is she devil's opporZurii157.

Pre-Millennialism
(Continued from page one)
two years, and E. R. Craven,
was the American editor
(of the -volume on Revelation).
He sets before us the Preterist
theories and the Futurist theories. Of the Futurist theories he
states something concerning the
premillennial and also the postmillennial theory. The Pennsylvania reader failed to quote anything of the premillennial theory.
I will quote a few lines concerning it:
"This theory, as to its general
features, is the most ancient. It
was held by the primitive Fathers, and has been taught with
various specific modifications in
all ages of the church. Amongst
its most prominent English-speaking advocates, in modern times,
are Mede, Caryll, Gill, Noell, Elliott, the Bickersteths, the Bonars, Alfred, Lord, etc." The Pennsylvania reader did not finish the
quotation, which states that the
postmillennial theory "was first
fully developed by Whitby."
I will state that we know that
in the latter part of the nineteenth
century and in this twentieth
century so far, the greatest Bible
preachers and evangelists and
Bible expositors believe in the
premillennial coming of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Thank God for the
blessed hope. I believe His coming is near.
—SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES

Which Church Saves?
(Continued from page one)
inside of a church building looks
like. He may be saved and go to
Heaven without ever being dipped
in water by anybody. It is not
the church that saves; it is not
the water that saves. It is the
blood that saves. This is the message that Baptists preach. And
whether one is a Baptist, Catholic, or Protestant, or nothing, he
is a saved person if he has repented of his sins and has trusted
the blood of the Lord Jesus for
salvation.
We do not believe that church
membership or works have the
least thing to do with the justification of the sinner. But we do
believe that the church and good
works are to follow salvation, and
that the Lord will reward us according to our faithfulness in
these serious matters. And we
believe that if the person who is
saved will prayerfully study his
Bible, he will come to see the
truth as taught by Baptists, and
he will become a Baptist. As
Brother H. Boyce Taylor, Sr.
used to say: "The Bible was written to make Baptists, and it will
do the work in every regenerate
heart if they will only read it
and obey it. The same Bible that
will make Christians will make
Baptists if faithfully taught."
Adoniram Judson and Luther
Rice were sent out to the foreign
field as Congregational missionaries. Realizing that they would
have to contend with William
Carey, the famous Baptist missionary, on the question of baptism, they studied their New Testaments en route across the Atlantic and were made Baptists by
so doing. They renounced their
previous "baptism" and submitted
to Baptist baptism.
This will be the case with all
who are saved and studious and
honest.
—BOB L. ROSS

What Christ Is Doing
(Continued from page one)
Priest," exercising a high priestly ministry for us in the heavens.
3—CHRIST IS NOW SEATED
AT THE FATHER'S RIGHT
HAND, WAITING FOR THE
TIME WHEN HIS ENEMIES
SHALL BE MADE HIS FOOTSTOOL. (Heb. 10:12-13) This is
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in accord with the prophecy of 6-9 in an attempt to make the than ye all" (v. 18) it is prob- is no limit to God's pc4/1/ MISSI
David, where the Father is rep- Scriptures support their teach- able that he referred to his through them and yet they ttai
resented as saying, "Sit thou at ing. "Whosoever abideth in him mastery of foreign languages. away the most difficult cas4
my right hand until I make thine sinneth not: whosoever sinneth Think of the nationalities to They assert if you are not he/
enemies thy footstool." Note that hath not seen him, neither known which he ministered as apostle ed that it is always due to la
men shall not do this by "bring- him . . . He that committeth sin of the Gentiles! But he went on of faith on your part; yet it I
ing in the kingdom," for the is of the devil . . . Whosoever to say: "Yet in the church I had repeatedly stated concerning d
Father says, "Until I make—." is- born of God doth not commit rather speak five words with my Lord that He healed all NA(
God the Father prepares the time sin; for his seed remaineth in understanding, that by my voice came to Him (Matt. 4;24; Luki
when the enemies of his Son him: and he cannot sin, because I might teach others also, than 4:40). The fact that the 1Vrastell
shall be vanquished.
ten thousand words in an un- healings were never arranged fil
he is born of God."
4—CHRIST IS NOW AWAY
public exhibition should be caal
Whatever these words mean, known tongue" (v. 19).
TO "RECEIVE A KINGDOM we must bear in mind that they
Whatever interpretation is trasted with the program gj
AND TO RETURN." (Luke were written by the same in- placed upon the phenomenon of present-day "healing" evan
VOL
19:12-19) He is to be invested spired hand that wrote I John 1: "tongues" as discussed in this ists.
with the authority to return to 8-10 referred to above. How, chapter by Paul, it offers no comThese then, are some of tthis earth, and to take over a then, may the two passages be fort to those who seek to ele- errors and heresies of an laY
kingdom. That investiture is de- harmonized? Williams translates vate "tongues" as a present-day balanced doctrine of the Ball
scribed by Daniel. (Dan. 7:13-14) the verses from John's third evidence of spirituality. The Spirit promoted under the naall
There is the picture of One chapter as folloirs (my italics): chapter was written as a correc- of Pentecostalism.
Such unball cam,
brought before the "Ancient of "No one who continues to live in tive for those who had gone
anced doctrines make for unhoF alone'
Days," and he is given a king- union with Him practices sin. overboard on this business of anced people and do not gro
. the gos
dom. This evidently is a picture No one who practices sin has "tongues" and rebukes condiNew Testament churches will Of the
of what happens in heaven just ever seen Him or come to know tions which are exactly parallelare the divinely-appointed
atcl fai
before Jesus leturns to this Him . . . Whoever practices sin ed today by those
who would stitutions for the advancement &Writ
earth. What happens on earth belongs to the Devil because the magnify this
so-called gift of Christ's cause in the earth.
The ins
just following this is revealed to Devil has practiced sin from the the Spirit.
.0W
11
ha
us in Rev. 11:15-19. How absurd beginning . . . No one who is
Hence we say that the teach1116 sir
is the theory of men bringing in born of God makes a practice of
faith.
the kingdom, in the light of these sinning, because the God-given ing of Pentecostalism on "tonboth C;
gues" cannot be supported by the
Scriptures.
life-principle continues to live in
Open-Communion
faith a]
5—CHRIST IS NOW CALL- him, and so he cannot practice Word of God or by sound reason.
IV. Does the Holy Spirit work
ING OUT FROM AMONG THE sinning because he is
l. w.
born of through so-called "divine heal(Continued from page three) Spirit.
GENTILES "A PEOPLE FOR God."
ing"? That there is such a thing But in all these denominati
HIS NAME." He has an elect
But t
How reasonable it is that no as divine healing every instruct- there are a great many to w
people, given him in the Cov- person who
Pace b
professes to be united ed Christian will admit. All heal- baptism (as they call it), was
enant of redemption, before the with
,
4aye p
God through faith in His ing is divine. But this does not ministered in their infancy.
foundation of the world was laid, Son can
out Gc
continue in the practice commit us to believe in "divine they grew up and believed:
and these he is busy calling out
of sin! There must be a separa- healers" Whom we reject for the baptism was not repeated; tb
during this age. (See Acts 15:tion from sin, a new principle following reasons:
fore they are in the church
14-18). This is not the age of the of
behavior which avoids sin
members, and yet have not
"bringing in of the kingdom"—
(a)
They
place
the
emphasis
in
and strives after sinlessness. But
baptized
at all since they belie .0 Ithl
it is the age of out-calling. Thus
this is a very different thing the wrong place. Whether they Now, when you ask me to invlj
churches and Christians should
will
acknowledge
it
or
not,
their
from the claim of the Pentebe concerned about missionary
main objective is to persuade these to the Lord's Table,.3!,
and evangelistic endeavors —not costalists that "sinless perfec- people that their bodies are heal- ask me to recognize the valgbiji
tion" is possible and that it is
about bringing in the kingdom,
By
ed rather than to make sinners of infant baptism; and, of call,
which is a thing that will be the mark of the true Christian. know they have been born again. to be consistent, after I had.
Nort
The
fact
is,
as
othershave
vited these infant-sprinklun
done by the Lord himself in his
pointed out, that the claim to This is evidenced in their adver- friends to the Table, I 10
'
own good time.
the
tising,
their
preaching,
The devil wants to get perfection has two principle amount of time devoted to heal- sprinkle infants if the parj Whet
churches and Christians to for- causes: first, ignorance of God's ing services, the spectacular ele- wish it. It sounds very liberal Fl View 0
get the real purpose of God in Word, to know and understand ment in their healing techniques, sweet, I know, to invite all rne I an iz
that ti
bers of all churches to
this age, and he succeeds in doing which would be to avoid such and in their appeal for money.
o
it. He gets churches to build im- foolish pretensions; and second, (b) They fail to produce satis- Lord's Table. But as soon as
nere i
mense church plants, spending the stifling of conscience, which factory evidence to support their do it, I must acknowledge: 1.
tens of thousands of dollars on is the grave danger of this er- claims. This writer has observed sprinkling is just as scriptural 'It Will
two of
recreational equipment. He gets roneous teaching. As John says, their work for more than forty immersion. 2. That infant O.
we
can
only
claim
sinlessness
by
and
Scr
)
i
valid
order
tism is just as
them to spend great sums on
t
years and has yet to see the first
hospitals and educational insti- deceiving ourselves, that is, proof that their claims are true. tural as believers' baptism; A view
tutions — something that has no blinding ourselves to the fact of One reason why "healing" evan- consequently, I must comrnell
,
PirstThe ch
authorization in the Scriptures our sin. Of course, I can live gelists can not remain in one to sprinkle if any converts Zair
above
sin
if
you
will let me fix
the request."
whatsoever. The Lord never
"ciss of
place for long is that the results
commissioned us to give people my own standards. But nobody of their ministry will
M. "Oh, I would not have I °lurch
not stand
has
ever
lived
above
sin
when
secular education, or to go into
the um,
the test of time. I have challenged do this."
the business of healing the sick. measured by the standards set by them repeatedly to produce
still
if
you
"Then
P.
.
The
one
The mission of Christianity is to Christ.
case where it can be proved that me to give the liberal invite
u)
Beal
We
reject,
then,
the
claim
of
the soul, and the message of
the eyes of the blind have been you propose, you want me ta,,, they a
Christianity is a message which the Pentecostalists that the Holy opened, the ears of the deaf come an inconsistent man. v
saved,
L
,
when received results in people Spirit comes, after regeneration, made to hear, or the
would you have.0 ▪ joi
respect
much
cripple
in
what
is
usually
termed the
obtaining eternal life.
made to walk, and the case has me as your pastor after that. ti rlanY t
The faithful, called out, dur- "second blessing," the result of
not yet been produced.
M. "I think you had better 11 LThis fa
which
is
to
make
the
Christian
ing this age, will rule and reign
that liberal invitatiorlida gotir,
give
(c)
Their
claims
are
inconsissinlessly
perfect. Again we say:
with Christ over this earth in the
ehristia
Millennial age just ahead. "If we it is contrary to Scripture and tent with the healings of New present- I want to think a ivr
am a
question."
the
Testament
days.
more
on
They
say
there
it
is
against
experience.
suffer with him, we shall also
Ch
g
ti
,
st
III.
What of "the gift of tonreign with him." Do you believe
rei
that, or do you seek to spiritual- gues"? Pentecostalists emphasize
II
LUther
"the
gift
of
tongues"
as
a
sign
ize it away? Paul said, "Know
Church.
ye not that the saints shall judge that the believer is "filled" with
lit\‘s*(e:r:
iicah avoatehh
rrn
itaeoctd
h
(rule) the world?" Most people the Holy Spirit. This we deny.
tirist's
It
is
admitted
that
the
believers
don't know it!
This aige is not an end in it- "began to speak with other tonself — it is preparatory to the gues" on the day of Pentecost
glorious age ahead during which (Acts 2:4) and that "tongues"
Christ shall sit upon the "throne are referred to in a few other
of his father David," and shall places in the New Testament. But
have his faithful ones associated nobody of unprejudiced judgwith him in the rulership of this ment would claim that the phenomenon of Pentecost was other
world.
than a divinely-given ability to
speak other languages. "How
hear we every man in our own
tongue, wherein we were born?"
Pentecostalism
asked the mixed multitude.
1ik e\‘
'rhtielr'
lti•1
If "speaking in tongues" after
(Continued from page one)
?le /TIC
rebuked two verses later: "If this sort is still a gift to be
lists cf
we say that we have not sinned, sought from God, why is it that
we make him a liar, and his word no missionary sent to a foreign
15 VOLUME SET
arnbre
State
is not in us" (I John 1:10). Phil- field has acquired the gift of
lips' translation (Letters to language without having first
:
_°sophe
,...: ace c
Young Churches) is helpful here: learned it? If a man turns his
"If we take up the attitude, 'we back upon home, country, and
have not sinned,' we flatly deny friends to serve God in a foreign
* Sermons Classified by Subject.
God's diagnosis of our condition land; if he has enough faith in
God
and
enough
love
for
God
to
and cut ourselves off from what
* Subjects Arranged Alphabetically
do that; if by grace the Holy
he has to say to us."
* 750 Sermons and Expositions, 7500 pages
Paul's position on this matter Spirit takes possession of him to
is of importance. Again quoting this extent—why, then, if God
* Altogether Different from Other Sermons by Spur' :tq'i:,iesv,snsrsIlt(
e;ts'
'Qihiithd
st:
newncagbiGhr
rt11E
Phillips: "Yet, my brothers, I is performing such miracles still,
does
he
geon Now in Print
not
endow
this
consedo not consider myself to have
'„lie s:
crated servant of his with this
'arrived,' spiritually, nor do I
* Fifty-page Index to Sermon Texts, Sermon Subjects,
necessary gift? And why, since
consider myself already perfect.
and Expositions.
He
does
not
do
this,
should
"the
s;
But I keep going on, grasping
gift of tongues" manifest itself
‘(,' :)e'• Ev
ever more firmly that purpose
in certain individuals as a conORDER FROM
•
Ii
for which Christ grasped me"
fused voice which means noth(Phil. 3:12). ,If Paul did not
ing to anybody on earth?
claim to have reached a state of
For Paul's opinion on "ton„
j°11 an
sinless perfection, who are we
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY
gues" read I Corinthians 14.
to make such a claim?
, Your,
Pentecostalists use I John 3: When he wrote: "I thank my
God, I speak with tongues more
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